
KABUL: Taleban forces yesterday fired pepper
spray at a group of women protesters in
Afghanistan’s capital demanding rights to work and
education, three demonstrators told AFP. Since seiz-
ing control of the country by force in August, the
Taleban authorities have imposed creeping restric-
tions on Afghans, especially on women.

Around 20 women gathered in front of Kabul
University, chanting “equality and justice” and car-
ried banners that read “Women’s rights, human
rights”, an AFP correspondent reported. The protest
however was later dispersed by the Taleban fighters
who arrived at the scene in several vehicles, three
women protesters told AFP.

“When we were near Kabul University three
Taleban vehicles came, and fighters from one of the
vehicles used pepper spray on us,” said a protester,
who asked not to be named for security reasons. “My
right eye started to burn. I told one of them ‘shame
on you’, and then he pointed his gun at me.”

Two other protesters said that one of the women
had to be taken to hospital after the spray caused an
allergic reaction to her eyes and face. An AFP corre-
spondent saw a fighter confiscate a mobile phone of
a man who was filming the demonstration. The hard-
line Islamist group have banned unsanctioned
protests and frequently intervened to forcefully
break up rallies demanding rights for women.

The Taleban authorities have blocked women
public sector employees from returning to work,
many secondary schools have still not reopened for
girls, and public universities are shut. Long distance
trips for women who are not accompanied by a close
male relative have been banned.

The authorities have also issued guidelines that

prevent television channels from broadcasting serials
featuring women actors. Meanwhile, many women
are living in hiding, fearful of a regime notorious for
human rights abuses during their first stint in power
between 1996-2001, before being ousted by a US-
led invasion.

Meanwhile, the Taleban have dismissed about
3,000 members accused of abusive practices from
its hardline Islamist movement in a widespread “vet-
ting process” launched since coming to power, an
official said Saturday. The Taleban took back control
of Afghanistan in August after a 20-year insurgency

against former US-backed governments and NATO
foreign forces.

Promising a softer rule to their 1996-2001 regime,
the Taleban government launched a commission to
identify members who were flouting the movement’s
regulations. “They were giving a bad name to the
Islamic Emirate. They were removed in this vetting
process so that we can build a clean army and police
force in the future,” the head of the panel Latifullah
Hakimi in the defence ministry told AFP.

So far about 2,840 members had been dismissed,
he said. “They were involved in corruption, drugs and
were intruding in people’s private lives. Some also
had links with Daesh,” Hakimi said, using the Arabic
acronym for the Islamic State group.

Taleban fighters have been accused by rights
groups of extrajudicial killings of former security
force members, despite an order from the move-
ment’s supreme leader Hibatullah Akhundzada of an
amnesty.

The regional chapter of the jihadist group has
emerged as a major security challenge to the hardline

Islamist administration, often targeting officials in
gun and bomb attacks in Kabul and other cities.
Hakimi said those suspended were from 14 provinces
and the process to “filter out” such members will
continue in other provinces.

Since seizing power the Taleban authorities have
restricted the freedoms of Afghans, especially women.
Women public sector workers have been largely
blocked from returning to work, while many second-
ary schools have not reopened for girls. Long dis-
tance trips for women who are not accompanied by a
close male relative have also been banned. — AFP
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Somali govt spokesman wounded 

MOGADISHU:  A Somali government
spokesman was wounded yesterday in an
attack by the Al-Shabaab jihadist group,
though his wounds are “not serious,” the prime
minister’s office said. “The spokesman of the
Somali Federal government was wounded in a
terrorist attack, his injuries are not serious and
we wish him quick recovery,” the office said in
a statement. Multiple sources said the attacker
attempted to get onto the spokesman’s car
before detonating explosives, partially destroy-
ing the vehicle. “A suicide bomber jumped onto
a vehicle transporting the spokesman of the
government Mohamed Ibrahim, he was lucky to
have survived with light injuries,” said a police-
man at the scene of the attack, Mohamed Farah.
“Two other people got injured in the blast.”
Witnesses confirmed that the attacker had
pressed himself against the car before a loud
explosion was heard. Al-Shabaab claimed the
attack in a statement. — AFP

Former Haiti senator arrested 

MIAMI: A former Haitian lawmaker who is a sus-
pect in the assassination of the country’s presi-
dent has been arrested in Jamaica, a police source
said Saturday. Ex-senator John Joel Joseph, want-
ed in the July 7, 2021, killing of president Jovenel
Moise, was arrested overnight Friday into
Saturday, the source said, without specifying
where in Jamaica. “He’s being detained at the
moment,” the source in Jamaica told AFP. The
source said Jamaican police acted in conjunction
with “international law enforcement partners” and
that “joint investigations” had been underway.
Moise, who was unpopular in Haiti, was killed and
his wife was seriously wounded when a comman-
do of around 20 men burst into the presidential
residence and shot them. Dozens of suspects had
been arrested previously over Moise’s murder,
but much about the assassination remains murky,
especially who ordered it. An arrest warrant was
issued for Joseph right after the killing, with
authorities describing him as “armed and danger-
ous.” More than 40 people, including more than a
dozen Colombians and some Americans of Haitian
origin, have been arrested in connection with the
assassination. — AFP

KABUL: Afghan women march as they chant slogans and hold banners during a women’s rights protest in
Kabul yesterday. —AFP

MAE SOT, Thailand: Photo shows Myanmar refugees, who fled a surge in violence as the military cracks down
on rebel groups, rest after crossing a river on the border in Thailand’s Mae Sot district. — AFP

Bangladesh arrests 
brother of Rohingya 
insurgency leader 
COX’S BAZAR: Bangladesh police said yesterday
they had arrested the brother of a notorious insur-
gent leader whose organisation has been blamed for
murders and drug trafficking in sprawling Rohingya
refugee camps.

The country is home to around 850,000 members
of the stateless Muslim minority, who live in patch-
work and overcrowded settlements after fleeing sys-
temic discrimination and violence in neighbouring
Myanmar. The Arakan Rohingya Salvation Army mili-
tant group has been accused of assassinating politi-
cal opponents, running narcotics and instilling a cli-
mate of fear in the camps. Mohammad Shah Ali,
arrested late Saturday by the elite Armed Police
Battalion, is the half-brother of ARSA’s infamous
leader Ataullah Abu Ammar Jununi.

He was caught in a camp near the coastal city of
Cox’s Bazar with “arms and drugs,” the battalion said

in a statement. Commanding officer Naimul Haque
told AFP that Ali had admitted his links with ARSA
and that “Ataullah was in regular contact with him”.

He also said police had rescued one person kid-
napped by Ali, without giving further details. A
Rohingya refugee living in Nouakar Mat camp con-
firmed the arrest to AFP. “Everyone here is terrified
by him,” said Mohammad Salim. “(He) used to
oppress us.” Nearly all of the Rohingya refugees liv-
ing in the border camp arrived in the wake of a brutal
Myanmar military crackdown-now subject to a
genocide investigation at The Hague-that began after
ARSA attacks on Myanmar police posts in 2017.

Ali’s capture was the most high-profile arrest of
an ARSA member since the group was accused of
murdering influential Rohingya community leader
Mohib Ullah in September, and killing seven others at
an Islamic seminary soon after.

Bangladesh authorities launched a dragnet in the
camps after the murders, arresting hundreds of peo-
ple. Tom Andrews, the UN special rapporteur for
Myanmar, visited the camps last month and blamed
ARSA for much of the crime committed there.

There was no immediate comment from ARSA on
Saturday’s arrest. But in a recent video message,
Ataullah denied the group’s involvement in the drug

trade, instead accusing Bangladesh authorities of
trafficking methamphetamine pills and blaming
Rohingya refugees. —AFP

COX’S BAZAR, Bangladesh: Undated handout picture
released by the Bangladesh’s Armed Police Battalion
(APBN) yesterday shows Mohammad Shah Ali, the broth-
er of Ataullah Abu Ammar Jununi, leader of Rohingya
insurgency group Arakan Rohingya Salvation Army
(ARSA) who was arrested from a refugee camp. — AFP

Questions persist 
over Kazakh 
version of unrest
ALMATY: As the dust settles on lethal clashes
in Kazakhstan that prompted authorities to call
in Russian-led troops, questions are mounting
over the authoritarian government’s handling of
the unprecedented crisis.

While President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev has
pinned the blame on bandits and foreign mili-
tants, many ordinary people question the official
storyline. Following days of internet shutdown,
prosecutors announced late Saturday the unrest
that began with peaceful protests over energy
price hikes had left 225 people dead, including
19 law enforcement and military personnel.

But many stress that a number of issues
remain unexplained. It is unclear why so many
civilians died, and who the “foreign terrorists”
the government blames for the violence are. And
where is Tokayev’s mentor and predecessor, 81-
year-old Nursultan Nazarbayev, who has not
been heard from since last year?

Dauren Bitkembayev, 30, who lost his elderly
parents in the unrest, told AFP he needs
answers. He and others want to know why gun
attacks on civilian cars in the country’s largest
city occurred even after the military had
appeared to restore order.

A video shared on social media shows a car
engulfed in flames close to barriers put up by
the military. Inside the vehicle were a retired
postal service worker and a former teacher,
Bitkembayev’s late parents.

“It looks like military shot (the car) up... and
we thought (violence) was over,” the eyewitness,
who filmed the burning car, can be heard saying.
“Everyone is saying it was the army (who fired).
I don’t understand,” said Bitkembayev, who
works in a pawn shop ransacked by looters dur-
ing the upheaval. “Were they blind? They could
see it was a grandfather and a grandmother-
what kind of looters or terrorists could they
be?” Bitkembayev asked.

‘Susceptible to propaganda’ 
Some doubt the authorities will ever tell the

whole truth. Daniyar Moldabekov, a commenta-
tor and political reporter, said society was
polarised. “With internet shut down, some turned
out to be too susceptible to propaganda ready
to believe that everyone who has been out on the
streets is a terrorist and villain,” he told AFP.

“Others understand that a lot of civilians
died, there are a lot of innocent people in pris-
ons, and instances of torture have been report-
ed.” The government has offered detailed
accounts of how members of law enforcement
died but provided little evidence proving the
involvement of “foreign terrorists”. Rights
activists have been putting together a list of
hundreds of people detained, killed or missing.

It has taken authorities days to release an
official death toll. Kazakhstan had initially
acknowledged fewer than 50 fatalities. A higher
mortality count of 164 had been quickly retract-
ed last week. On Saturday, officials said 225 had
died. Over 12,000 people have been detained
since the unrest erupted in early January, includ-
ing journalists and rights activists. 

Internet has been returned to the vast coun-
try after a blackout that lasted close to a week in
Almaty, but establishing facts on the ground
remains difficult. Outside morgues in Almaty,
relatives of people suspected to have been killed
stood on the street, waiting for information and
a chance to bury their loved ones. — AFP

Monks flee temples 
in east Myanmar amid 
intense fighting 
YANGON: Hundreds of Buddhist monks fled two
major towns in Myanmar, a witness said yesterday,
among thousands recently displaced by intense
fighting between the military and rebel groups
opposed to last year’s coup.

A military power-grab 11 months ago expelled
civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi’s government with
mass protests and subsequent crackdowns killing
more than 1,400 — as dozens of rebel groups
sprang up to oppose the regime.

Loikaw town-in eastern Myanmar’s Kayah
state-saw intense fighting last week and the United
Nations estimates that almost 90,000 people have
fled, with local NGO’s placing that figure far higher
at 170,000.

“More than half the population of Loikaw town-
ship has been internally displaced,” the UN said,
with even the holy men of the town scattering as
the fighting raged. “It was impossible for us to stay
there,” said one Buddhist monk, adding around 30

monasteries were fleeing-an unusual sight in a
nation where they are revered and temples are
considered safe havens.

“It was hard to make the decision to leave, but
we had to do it,” the monk, who requested
anonymity for his safety, told AFP. The monk,
among the roughly 5,000 people who have fled to
eastern Shan state, said that 12 monasteries in
nearby Demoso town had also emptied.

In Loikaw rebel f ighters have taken over
churches and homes, a policeman-who asked for
anonymity-said, adding they had also attacked a
jail. “The town is deserted like a cemetery. The
situation in town is very bad,” he said, noting
that roughly 600 vehicles left the settlement
almost daily.

Both Demoso and Loikaw are rebel strongholds,
with the UN noting that fighting has intensified in
Kayah and Kayin states since December. Over
Christmas the bodies of at least 35 people-includ-
ing two Save the Children NGO workers-were
found burnt in Kayah state, an atrocity blamed on
junta troops.

Earlier this week UN Special Rapporteur on
Myanmar Tom Andrews called on junta leader Min
Aung Hlaing to “halt the air and ground attacks” on
Loikaw, lift the blockade of those seeking to
escape, and allow aid to get through. — AFP


